If it’s made of metal, call Foreman Fabricators First!

314-771-1717
sales@foremanfab.com
www.foremanfab.com
ARCHITECTURAL BRAKE METAL

Our work is on windows, walls and elevators in retail and commercial buildings all over town, and you’ll see examples of Foreman quality workmanship in parks, stadiums, museums and more throughout the midwest and nationwide. With our extensive inventory of in-stock metals, we can handle almost any brake metal job with the fast turnaround you need.

HANDRAILS

We’re a recognized expert in the fabrication of handrails, guardrails, glass railings, spiral staircases and stair rails of all types. No one can match our range of skills and the years of experience you will find at Foreman Fabricators. We can help with field measuring, design, fabrication and installation, everything from start to finish. We can also match existing handrails for repair or replacement. If you’ve ever been in St. Louis, you’ve probably put your hands on a Foreman handrail.

REPLACEMENT & REPAIR

A lot of our work involves replacement and repair of worn or broken metal items, and modification of existing metal parts. We can match almost any existing metal item, and often improve the strength and durability of your replacement part. Foreman is proud of its work on historic sites and buildings throughout St. Louis, and we’re just as proud of the building maintenance and repair work we do for hundreds of property and facility managers area-wide.

COATINGS AND FINISHES

We can help you select the finish option that is best suited to your metal item's intended use, ensuring its long term beauty, functionality and durability. Give us your specs, or let us recommend an ideal finish to suit the purpose.

DRAFTING AND FIELD MEASURING

Foreman Fabricators often visits job sites to get accurate field measurements for the items we make, so you know your part will fit just right. For complex measurements we use state-of-the-art technology to achieve extremely precise field dimensions to optimize design and fabrication accuracy.

INSTALLATION

We provide installation for many of the items we make, and contractors appreciate our ability to work with their rigid schedules and deadlines. Count on Foreman to ensure installation goes quickly and smoothly, and on time. Off-hours installation is available.

Chances are, you’ve seen our work.

Foreman Fabricators makes custom metal items, parts and components to exact specifications. Our work is literally all over St. Louis, in iconic buildings, public spaces and even private residences. From handrails, to wall cladding, brake metal, countertops, ornamental canopies, to simple metal brackets, Foreman is the one to call for all your metal fabrication needs.

We take customer ideas, concepts or specs and make them real. Whatever you need made of metal, we can make a one-of-a-kind item, or thousands of them.

If it’s made of metal, call Foreman Fabricators First.

- Ameristar
- Art Museum
- Ballpark Village
- Botanical Gardens
- Cardinals Nation
- Citygarden
- City Library
- Edwards Jones Dome
- Hollywood Casino
- Justice Center Parking Garage
- Lambert Airport
- Missouri History Museum
- Moto Europo Motorcycle Museum
- Ritz Carlton
- River City Casino
- Scottrade Center
- Security Building
- St. Anthony’s Medical Center
- St. Charles Convention Center
- 600 Washington Lobby

... And many others

One of a Kind or Quantity…Since 1959.

- Stainless ▲ Aluminum ▲ Brass ▲ Bronze ▲ Copper ▲ Steel ▲ Zinc
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